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Letter 665
Touched By An Angel
(Just The Wrong One)
2018-02-12
Dear Jesus,
The other day the Lord Holy Spirit led me to list all of the surgical procedures I have had as
a result of the injuries Satan perpetrated on me on 15 July 1995.
Here is that list.
At Harborview Hospital the ;irst time:
1. Fluid relief in lower left leg.
2. Tibia / Kibula repair in lower left leg
3. Acetabular fracture repair.
At Harborview Hospital the second time:
4. Heterotopic ossiKication removal. Gluteus minimus removal.
At Other Hospitals
5. Removal of cyst from under left knee medial collateral ligament, and hardware.
6. Removal of stabilizing screw.
7. Removal of iliac crest heterotopic ossiKication from left front of pelvis.
8. Removal of hardware from lower left leg/ankle, due to loose screw.
9. Install hardware in lower back.
All of these corrective surgeries were required because I was “touched by an angel”. It’s just
that it was the wrong angel who touched me. Namely Satan, formerly called Lucifer.
The reason the Devil was able to touch my body the way he did was because of my direct
intercession for (CS1) in the two-week period prior to 14 July 1995. According to the Holy
Spirit, she had become vulnerable to receiving illegal treatment from Satan, due to
unrepentant sin in both her and her family line.
But later, on 9 October 2013, Satan became the recipient of his own device. This was
because during the time that I was interceding for (CS1), the Lord Holy Spirit gave me a
Word against the Devil’s Ancient and Profane Serpent's ass. Here is what the Lord gave to
me, which I proclaimed in Spirit-Space at that time:
TO THE ENEMY I SAY THIS BY THE HOLY SPIRIT;
IF YOU TOUCH HER,
YOU WILL BE BURNED.
IF YOU POINT YOUR FINGER,
IT WILL WHITHER.
IF YOU PUT YOUR HAND UPON HER,
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YOUR ARM WILL CRUMBLE.
AND,
IF YOU SEEK TO DESTROY HER,
BY YOUR OWN DEVICE YOU WILL BE DESTROYED.
According to the Lord, this same Word then became applicable to me as I was interceding
for (CS1). So it was also used for my own protection.
It is safe for me to assume that Satan had been attempting to destroy (CS1) by attempting to
isolate her from all she held dear, all that was life to her. He tried to do that to me too. But
because of the Word above, his activities were terminated.
His own destruction came in the days between 29 September 2013 and 8 October 2013,
and then on the 9th when he was taken against his will to the Northern Saharan Desert in
Southern Tunisia, and conKined there until the Rapture.
According to angel Gabe and his cousin angel Gabriel, Satan has never before in his life been
isolated from his Kingdom, nor has he ever been commanded to remain silent and not
speak. He brought this on himself. He could have left me alone, and if he had, he would still
be free to roam the earth to this day.
But no, he had to get all angry and shit, and visit his wrath upon my own person. Not just
once, but multiple times.
Because he is the leading authority of Hell, this Word against him is also against many of his
Resources. This is why “They” are now in the process of being rounded up and cast into the
Pit. “They” also get to reap what they have sowed over the years.
Here is a poem the Lord gave to me a short time later to send to (CS1) while she was in
prison.
The Father Speaks on Behalf of His Daughter
9 July 1995
Revised 15 October 2017
The “ruling” came out
On a Friday, no less.
The judgment was made,
Not a word left to guess.
“Six years to the day
To pay for her crime” —
The judge gave the word;
She’ll start spending some time.
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The Spirit was grieved,
The Son was concerned.
“This judge does not listen”,
The Father observed.
“He spoke out of turn,
Not knowing the peril
Of using My courtroom
To seek his own evil”.
The Son’s Heart was broken.
He spoke up with a sob,
“This Lady was pardoned
The Day I Kinished the job”.
“Our Daughter is hurting”
God said with a tear.
“Let Us make plans
To comfort, and heal,
And teach her to hear”.
The Father, the Son, The Spirit,
In agreement sublime
Said; “Let’s show her Our Love
In a process of time”.
“We can each spend a year
Of getting to know her;
In teaching her Our ways
That others won’t show her”.
“And when We are Kinished,
We’ll take down the ruling—
And tear it in two;
The judge notwithstanding”.
“For the judgment of Man
Falls short of Our Grace.
It tramples, demeans, and
Gets in Our Face”.
“But our Daughter the Beautiful,
The One that We love,
Will be showered with blessings,
Peace, and Joy from Above.
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“Her soul is our Treasure,
Our highest concern.
We’ll give her Our Life,
And Wisdom unlearned.
“Fear Not, my Brave One.
You have only begun,
To taste of My Spirit
Of Life in My Son”.
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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